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RMA Particle Tracking Modeling
Summary:
Resource Management Associates (RMA) used the capabilities of their particle tracking model to
contribute additional technical information to aid in the analysis of data collected by Regional San during
two sampling expeditions (May and October 2016) on the upper Sacramento River. Two types of analysis
were performed:




Travel time calculations – documentation of particle tracking output coinciding with actual
sampling date/time and locations to estimate the travel time of water parcels between sampling
locations
Particle tracking animations:
o Visualizing the mixing of different source waters, coded by different colors of particles,
to the Sacramento River to add intuitive understanding of flow dynamics at confluence
locations.
o Age animations show the age of water parcel traveling down the Sacramento River by
coloring particles according to length of time they have been in the simulation

Output from the model is collected in in several file types. The four animations that were created are
inserted in PowerPoint files along with background information (Sac.Feather.confluence.May2016.ppt,
Upper.Sac.Age.May2016.ppt, Lower.Sac.Age.Oct2016.ppt, and Sac.American.confluence.May2016.ppt).
Supplementary information is contained in this document and in an additional PowerPoint file
(animation.bkgrnd.ppt).
Direct particle tracking model output and the time/location/travel time analysis for estimating the travel
time of water parcels is contained in EXCEL files. The EXCEL files May.part.track.timeseries.xls and
Oct.part.track.timeseries.xls have direct RMA particle tracking model output as hourly time series at grab
sample locations. The EXCEL file ParticleRelease.Matrix.FirstArrivalTravelTime.xls contains
documentation of the date and time and Lat-Long locations within the RMA grid, and estimates of the
travel time between locations documented in this file. Supplementary information is contained in this
document and in two PDF files, Release.Capture.locations.May.pdf and
Release.Capture.locations.Oct.pdf, which document the model locations used with screen captures of the
RMA grid.

The remainder of this document supplies detail on how the various calculations and decisions in the RMA
models were made.

Travel Time Calculation Documentation:
Regional San documented the date, time and Lat-Long locations where grab samples were
collected along the Sacramento River and in tributaries in May and October, 2016. The RMA
grid is specified in UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) co-ordinates. Using various software
applications (available as freeware), UTM co-ordinates can be transformed to Lat-Long coordinates, and vice-versa. However, the sample locations do not correspond exactly with
locations that can be displayed exactly in UTM co-ordinates in the RMA grid.
The Google Earth application was used to arrive at a location within the RMA grid that was as
close as possible to a sample location as follows: the sample Lat-Long location was identified in
Google Earth, the co-ordinate system there was changed to UTM and these co-ordinates were
documented. Using the background map in the RMA grid as a guide, the location with the closest
displayed UTM co-ordinates was selected and documented in a screen capture. Particle sources
with 5,000 particles were inserted at the sample location using the date and time of the sample
collection. Several downstream ‘capture’ locations corresponding to downstream sample
collection locations were similarly identified and documented with screen captures. When the
particle tracking model was run, particles were transported downriver and hourly time series of
the number of particles passing the specified ‘capture’ locations were collected by the RMA
modeling application. These time series are then available to calculate the travel time from a
particle source location to a particle capture location. Many of the travel time details are found in the
EXCEL file ParticleRelease.Matrix.FirstArrivalTravelTime.xls. Travel time was specified as the first
arrival time of at least 100 particles (out of the 5000 inserted) traveling past a location within that hour.
At a couple of locations, although the particle source specified 5000 particles should be inserted, fewer
particles made it to all downstream locations despite having no withdrawals of water specified in the
model. For example in October 2016, the RM95 particle source released 5000 particles that were all
collected at most locations, but at the locations downstream of the American River, only 4994 particles
were captured. Most likely these missing particles were caught at Natomas, although there was no
outflow (or inflow) there. In other cases, particles clearly left the main stem of the Sacramento River as
shown clearly in the animation inserted in the PowerPoint file Lower.Sac.Age.Oct2016.ppt.
As an aid to travel time calculations, the Appendix includes figures showing various representations of
flow boundary conditions (monthly, 15-min., and tidally-averaged 15-min. time series) as well as screen
captures of these locations in the RMA grid used in these analyses. In addition, an EXCEL file is included
that lists the values of the 15-min and a5-min tidally averaged time series produced as output to the
RMA2 flow calculations in May and October 2016.

Mixing Animation Documentation:

Two animations were prepared during the May 2016 sample collection period showing mixing at
the confluence locations of the Sacramento River with the Feather River and with the American
River – this was accomplished by coloring particles by source location. Particles were inserted
every second at levels that were generally in line with the flows, but with adjustments allowing
for particles from the smaller sources at the Colusa Basin Drain and at East Canal to be easily
identified. These file names are documented in the Summary section. The PowerPoint files have
additional details as documentation as well as directions on how the animations can be modified
with additional place names.
In the file animation.bkgrnd.pdf, there is information addressing the question as to when full
mixing occurs downstream of the confluences with the Sacramento River. When viewed in the
mixing animations, it appears as if full mixing occurs when the RMA gird switches from two
dimensions to one dimension. In essence, this question on full mixing would best be answered
using a full 2-D grid, along with additional transect sampling and collection of EC and water
temperature measurements for comparison.

Age Animation Documentation
Two animations were prepared showing particle ages on a color scale as they move downstream
from insertion locations – one animation on the upper portion of the Sacramento River during the
May 2016 sample collection period, and one animation on the lower portion of the Sacramento
River during the October 2016 sample collection period. In each PowerPoint file (names
documented in the Summary section), there is additional information showing a color scale with
approximate particle age. Note that the age of the particle is dependent on the insertion time and
location, which complicates the interpretation when more than one source of water is present.
In the animation in the file Lower.Sac.Age.Oct2016.ppt, the interpretation is fairly simple as the
insertion locations and flows were timed so that the particles reached the confluence at
approximately the same time. For the age animation Upper.Sac.Age.May2016.ppt, the particle
timing was difficult and the result is not reliable to be used an indication of the age of each
individual source. Instead the main sources flow and age slowly and the visualization instead is
best summarized as showing that water take about one day to move from the rivers at the upper
edge of the figure to the river lower edge. The Feather River water is somewhat younger at the
confluence than the Sacramento River water.

Appendix

Figure 1 Monthly average time series of the RMA2 inflow boundary conditions used in the May and October 2016 model
calculations.

Figure 2 Model grid locations of the Feather and Sacramento River inflow boundaries.

Figure 3 Daily average time series of the RMA2 inflow boundary conditions used in the May and October 2016 model
calculation.

Figure 4 RMA2 model output 15-minute time series near the Feather-Sacramento R. confluence in May and October 2016.

Figure 5 RMA2 model output 15-minute time series at the American-Sacramento R. confluence and at three downstream
locations in May 2016.

Figure 6 RMA2 model output tidally-averaged 15-minute time series at the American-Sacramento R. confluence and at three
downstream locations in May 2016. Flow at the Sac at Verona locations was not averaged.

Figure 7 RMA2 model output tidally-averaged 15-minute time series at the American-Sacramento R. confluence and at three
downstream locations in October 2016. Flow at the Sac at Verona locations was not averaged.

Figure 8 Flow output at five locations indicated in the RMA2 model grid. Lines across the 2-D sections indicate the model output
is averaged across the river section.

